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APRIL BALANCE SHEETS.
Showing the Public Business Trans-

acted During: the Month.

Pour Hundred and Forty-four BuildingPer-
mits Amounting.to $1,474,000.

\u25a0<;/. Paul Postofflce.
Business transacted at the St. Paul, Minn.,

postofflce during the month of April, 1884,
and a comparison with the corresponding
month of 18S3:

1883. 1884.
Received from the sale

of stamps, envelopes
etc S15.077 48 514,830 08

Received from the sale
of money orders 18,809 10 21,370 73

Received from posmas-
ter money order sur-
plus fund 102.395 00 11C,1S0 00

Amount paid on money
order 47,587 90 56,250 82

Amount of. money order
surplus funds sent
pos1 .aster Chicago,
111 73,200 00 S0,S00 00

Total $297,669 40 $289,443 63

Infernal Revenue Receipts.
The receipts for Aprilat Collector Bickel's

office were as follows:
Beer $17,007 73
Cigars and tobacco 6,676 22
Special tax stamps 31,737 27
Penalties 15 70

Total ,.$56,096 92
Collections forApril'30*.".'..".'..'. '. 5,177 00

Stats Treasurer's Office.
St. Paul, April30, 1884.

Balances in treasury at the close of business:
Dr. C'r.

Btate institutions fund... $247,705 98
Revenue fund $.161,709 93
Redemption fund . 7,090 82
Forestry fund 34,345 90

Permanent school fund.. 082,054 87
General school fund 48,470 59
Permanent university

fund 13,002 10
General university fund.. 3,990 70
Internal improvement

fund 119 04

Internal improvement
land fund 6,003 43

Internal improvement
land fund interest 5,518 12

School test bo .1; fund... 92 84
Swamp land fund 2,319 98

Total $1,051,314 37
Deduct revenue over-

drawn " 104,709 93

Actual amount intreasury $806,604 44
Deposited as follows—

In First'National bank.. 272,661 63
In Merchants' National

bank 284,709 03
In Bank of Minnesota... 263,287 99
In German American

hank 15.405 39
In Second National bank 1,812 01
St. i'aul National bank... 69,207 16
Cash in vault 21 14

$880,601 44
Cuakles Kittelson, State Treasurer.

The City Treasury.
April1, 1S84, to Hay 1, 1884.

Balance $205,456 28
Receipts 355,807 89
Disbursements $183,966 56
Balance 377,297 61

$561,264 17 $561,204 17
CityFunds $127,873 84 .
City Water Works 249,394 08
City Library _i^

Total $377,297 01
•where deposited:

First National Bank, St.
Paul $70,347 97

Merchants National Bank,
St. Paul 70,24143

National German Ameri-
can Bank, St. Paul 70,278 65

Bank of Minnesota, St.
Paul 70,584 05

Second National Bank, , >'•St. Paul 30,703 64
8t- Paul National Bank,

St. Paul 37,898 83
Savings Bank, St. Paul.. 13,385 57
Peoples Bank, St. Paul.. 13,857 48

Total $377,297 01
GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

Treasury ofthe Board ofEducation.
July 1, 1883, to May 1, 1884,

Balance $28,959 16
Receipts 196,378 85
Disbursements $183,085 89
Balance.... 42,252 12

$225,333 01 S225,338 01
Deposited in Bank of

Minnesota $ 42.252 12

GEORGE REIS, Treasurer Board of Education.

City Water Works.
Receipts and disbursements for April 1, 1884.

receipts.

April 1— Balance.. $1,954 12
General water rec'pts

semi-annual $7,012 30
General water rec'pts

meters. ' 2,045 47 9,057 77
Miscellaneous rec'pts

builders 95 50 .
Miscellaneous rec'pts

water carts 75 00
Miscellaneous rec'pts

hydrant stream 8 00
Miscellaneous rec'pts

fillingcisterns 331 70
Miscellaneous re'epts

sprinkling streets. 3 90 514 10
Connections services. 560 96
Shutting offand turn-

ingon water . 4 00
Repairs 10 88
Extensions 40 00
Bills payable 15,000 00
Bonds , 300,000 00
Interest 9,372 18

$334,559 89

$336,514 01

BISBT3BSEJTESTS.
Gen. Maintenance—Amounts. Total.
Salaries $683 32
Stationery and

printing 28 03
Miscellaneous .... 50 45
Labor 236 75
Stable 15 62 1,025 16
Connections—
Labor 825 25
Pipe 1,215 87
Brass goods and

(top boxes 01 80
Tools and Miscel-

laneous......... s eg 1,535 90
Repairs—
Hvdranta i L»D0»- 77 63Hyarantsj M

,
tvl 8? 83

Valves i labor
VWTe8 J Material. 3 34

Mains j Labor.... 162 004181118 \ Material.. 5 00 285 29
Meters
Freight and met-

ers 20 04 20 04
Extensions—
Labor 1,896 47
Tools and repairs

cf same 97 00
Valves 6,505 79
Lead and Hemp

packing 1,534 79
Lumber and Ma-

terial 68 34
Miscellaneous .... 510 9,607 49
ConstructionNew Supply.
Labor.... $10,209 69
Tools and repairs

of same..: 200 84
Lumber and ma-

terial.: 4,202 18
Freight.'.". 287 00
Engineering and

-. right of way.... 9,405 80 = >.v.
Miscellaneous 1155 24,318 06
Interest 657 78
Bills payable 55,000 00

$92,549 72

Balance. $243,964 29

•/./V.r'^N"' Police Report forApril,
..Station Keeper Spiel reports police work for
Aprilas follows: . ..'-?;\u25a0;'..-
Arrests '.'. 357
Lodgers..:....... 472
Collections from fines $1,019
Held to the grand jury. - \%
Sent to the House ef Good Shepard 8
Sent to work house;;......' ....... ' 69
Sent out of town.'....'....,...;.........;» 12
.;•\u25a0• VARIOUS CHIMES.

Drunk and disorderly..................... -,139
Larceny.....'.'^.:.....;..'.'... v....* -.28
Assault and battery. '.v..':.»...».\u25a0.•&:.;»•'. 60_ , 3 , .,^—-..-,7,1% «\u25a0. . .\u25a0-.'- \u25a0 — -\u25a0 . --. -, ,. .Bastardy •••••.............,*-.. .6

Highway robbery ;.... 2
House of ill-fame ' 3
Burglary 2
Murder.,... .. .\u25a0; .\u25a0.-.; 1
Vagrancy " 22Arson.*.-}'w*;'.'.-..IX ; 3

The police report for the month of April,
357 arrests, 479 night lodgers and $1,019 re-
ceived in court fines. Of the parties arrest-
ed 12 were held to the grand jury, 8 sent to
the House of the Good Shepherd, 69 to the
workhouse, and 13 banished from the city.
Of these 139 were arrested for being drunk
and disorderly, 28 for larceny, 6 for bastardy,
2 for highway robbery, 1 for fast driving, 3
for keeping house of ill-fame, 23 for vag-
rancy, 1 for murder, 2 for burglary, 3 for
arson, 6 forviolating the baker's ordinance,
2 for visiting house of ill-fame, 3 for violat-
ing health ordinance and 2 for nuisance.

BuildingPermits.
There is probably no more striking evi-

dence of the city's growth to be found than
we have gathered from day to day from the
books of the building inspector. What we
get here is undisputed and undisputable evi-
dence of the marvelous strides St. Paul is
making in material prosperity, uncolored
by any of the sensational inflation character-
istic of real estate offices. The record for
the month of Aprilwill no doubt be a sur-
prise to those who have not made figures for
themselves. The number of permits issued
is 444 and the aggregate valuation of the im-
provements made and being made through
these is $1,474,030. It should be remem-
bered that this amount, large as it is, is many
thousands less than the real value, as, with
perhaps half a dozen exceptions, these per-
mits, were secured on figures far inside the
cost of construction.

THE COURTS.
Supreme Court.

Atthe twenty-first session of the April
term yesterday, all the justices were present
but Dickinson, and the following business
was transacted:

Chas. P. Hill, Esq., was admitted to prac-
tice in the courts of Minnesota on the pre-
sentation of certificates from the state of
Michigan.

William L. Perkins, respondent, vs. B. P.
Zarracher, appellant, submitted on briefs by
appellant, argued by respondent and taken
under advisement.

The Red River &Lake of the Woods Rail-
road company,respondent and appellant, vs.
Andrew Sture, appellant and respondent;
argued and submitted.

Adjourned to 9:30 a. m., to-day.

District Court.
DECISION FILED.

' IBy Judge Brill. 1
O.C. Merriman,et a!., vs. John G. Hinkle;

judgment for defendant. Plaintiff de-
manded a lien on lots 5 and 6 of block 8 of
Merriam Park, for material furnished J. J.
Hindley for building on sub-coutract under
John G. Hinkle.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.]

Guardianship of Virginia C. Zerkelhach,
insane; report of sale of real estate filed and
sale confirmed.

Guardianship of Joseph C. Zerkelbach, In-
sane; same as above.

Estate of Frank H. Pratt, deceased;
Helen A. Pratt and Fred. J. Pratt appointed
administrators. V -. N. T. Roberts, insanity; examined and
ordered committed to St. Peter hospital.

Isabella Monizetti, insanity; examined and
ordered committed to St. Peter hospital.

MunicipalCourt.
[Before Judee Burr.

Frank Ketchum, vagrancy; committed for
thirty days.

James Conway, drunkenness; sentence
suspended.

William Schutts, disorderly; dismissed.
C. P. Fuller, drunkenness; committed for

five days.
W. Humphrey, contempt; sentence sus-

pended.
Louis Anderson, drunkenness and carry-

ing concealed weapon; committed for ten
days.

Christ Johnson and eight others, vagrancy;
sent out of town.

William James, same; committed for thirty
days.

C. H. Prescott, assault with dangerous
weapon; dismissed.

Real Estate and Building.
Fourteen transfers were recorded in the

office of the register of deeds yesterday ag-
gregating $84,455, as follows:

Chas. W. Spiel to West Side Land and
Cottage company, lots 11 and 12, block 32,
Brown & Jackson's addition, $900.

H. S. Fairchild to Amund Johnson, lots 16
and 17, block 2, McLean's reservation, $725.

Geo. R. Fihehto M. Robertson, lot 7, block
1, Asylum addition, $325.

A. R. Kiefer to Henry Damkroger, lots 1,
2, 3 and N 30 feet of lot 4, block 18, Lyman
Dayton's addition, $9,530.

C. B. Thurston to Wm. Shimwell, lots 6,
7 and 8, block 67, Kittson's a addition,
$33,750.

C. N. Nelson Lumber company to C Knox,
block 1, Nelson's addition, $4,900.

C. E. D. Olmstad to E. Hoffman, lot 17,
block 16, Woodland Park addition, $2,200.. Chas. 7eide to E. S. Jansen, lots 6 and 7,
block 35, Arlington Hills addition, $625,

Gustav Lundvall to J. C. Foster, lot 8,
block 7, Terry's addition, $1,200. -

J. C. Foster to Sophia. Lundvall, lot 8,
block 7, Terry's addition, $1,300.

Chas. Messerli to Janett Janneson, lots 1
and 2, block 2, Eschbach's addition, $1,000.

Uri L.Lamprey to S. D. Lord, lot 1, block
3, West St. Paul proper and lot 2, in block 1,
Dravwell & Spencer's addition, $200.

J. L. Gillespie to G. B. Dunbar, lots 7 and
3, block 64, Kittson's addition, $25,000.

Robert M. Bell, to J. E. Nienhauser, lots 1,
and 2, block 33, Lyman Dayton's addition
$2,900.

BUILDINGPEBMITS.

Building Inspector Johnson issued the fol-
lowing permits to build yesterday:

Joseph Lick, Sen., two story frame dwel-
ling on Rondo, between Rice and Ravoux,
$600.

St. Paul Real Estate and Improvement
company, four story brick block of stores and
dwellings on south side of Seventh, between
Minnesota and Cedar, $70,000.

Frank Rust, one story frame dwelling on
Stewart, between Tuscarora and Snelling,
$200. :

H. B. Montgomery two one story frame
dwellings on Colborn, between Grace and
Jefferson, $1,000.

Emma Hillard, one story frame dwelling,
on Reaney, between Forest and Cypress.
$500.

Total number of permits , 5 value, $72,400

High License.
Col. Bend, secretary of the high license

committee, furnishes the following official
report of the proceedings of the committee
at its late meeting:

At a meeting of the executive committee
held on Tuesday evening the following nomi-
nations were made for aldermen: '

First Ward, Hon. Edmund Rice.
Second Ward, J. J. Kennedy.
Fourth Ward, First precinct, C. J. Thomp-

son.
Fourth Ward, Third precinct, J. W. Jc-

Clung. :-*>:. .'.J-'r. "f,
Fifth Ward, Charles S. Rogers.
Itwas - deciced to call a mass meeting at

Market hall for Friday evening at eight
o'clock, and should it then be* advisable to
nominate a full ticket, the committee willbe
prepared to recommend candidates for the
other offices to be filled at the election next
Tuesday, ,-. c-'^i,

Republican City Committee-
The following is the Republican city com-

mittee for the ensuing year;
Chairman, Frank Fairchild; Ward 1,

John H. Hiekman; 2, J. H. Barnes; 3,
Jacob Hammer; 4, W. A. Nichols: 5, S. P.
Rett; 6, W. M. Bole. ';.,- Thousands Say So. ,'^A-Jy

W. T. Atkins, Girard, Kan. writes: "I never
hesitate to recommend your Electric Bitters tomy customers, they give entire satisfaction and
are rapid sellers." Electric Bitters are the purest
and best medicine known and willpositively cure
Kidney and Liver, complaints. :Purify the blood
and regulate the bowels. No family can afford
to be without them.. They willsave hundreds of
dollars hi doctor's bills every year. \u25a0"• Sold at fifty
cents a bfcttle BjfLamhie &Bethune. ..••.. ,

;•' VERY LOW DOWN,

Were the Poor Trash Brought Before
Judge Burr Yesterday.

Two Vagabonds, a Clothes Lino Thiefand
Two or More Drunkards.

They were a job-lot hand-me-down gang
of vags, and when they were waltzed into
the bull pen they would have reflected credit
on Jack Falstaff's famous brigade. Among
the lot was one Peterson, a simon pure spec-
imen and in his way an aristocrat and a
dude. His neck was so attenuated that it
would have gone intoa breakfast napkin ring
without squeezing, and as for his head itwas
as queer looking a top knot as one sees in a
month of Sundays. The copper stated that
he was a high toned vag; that he had a
yearning for the antique and Florentine, a
sort of fourteenth century kind of a bummer.
His racket is to ring door bells, open the
doors where he finds them unlocked, walk
into the parlor and toy with the easy chair or
piano stool. The court asked him "if he
wanted to leave town. He said he did, and
he was ordered to skip.

James Daly, a pugnacious vag, was next
on the list. James wears a ruby red nose
and a bull dog jaw. He was yanked out of a
box car, and when arraigned he said that all
a collar would do was to run in a ''vag" and
run away from a row. The sassy defamer of
the finest In the world was sent to the quay.

Frank Ketchum is a burly bummer and
vag; he was up only the other day, having
been caught in the act of selling a new ax
which he had cabbaged. ; Ho went out for
thirty days. ', ,

Nic Miller Is a philanthropist and.the in-
ventor of a new and important ameliorator
for the ills of poor humanity. Nick was
arrested while in a glorious state of inebri-
aty, and eight d.->mp towels were found
under his coat. He explained that he
carried the towels out of charity; being an
allnlght man. he was wont to meet many
swelled heads and he carried the towels to
bind them up. The copper said that he was
a clothes line thief, aud he went over the
hills for thirty days.

Washington Humphrey, a colored ge'm-
men, was brought in on an attachment. He
made complaint a few weeks ago against
Geo. Morton, on the charge of assault and
gambling and when the case was called he
had skipped out. Yesterday the case against
Morton was dismissed and Humphrey was
given a chance to leave town or take ninety
days. He left.

Louis Anderson, a bad man, was up for
tackling the elegant budge and carrying a
gun. The gun was confiscated and he was
fined $10 and made to give bonds to keep
the peace. Not possessing the ten long
queens he went to the joint for as many
days.

The case of C. H. Ptescott, charged with
assault with a dangerous weapon, was called
lastly and County Attorney Egan said he
would dismiss the case. He explained that
the grand jurywould meet on Tuesday and
that the case would be brought directly be-
fore that body, a preliminary trial therefore
being unnecessary. Itwas dismissed.

THE ST. PAUL CLUB

Starts for Milwaukee— Players
Released and Others Secured.

Last evening the St. Paul Base Ball club
left at 9 o'clock, over the Royal Route, for
Milwaukee, where it plays to-day, to-morrow
and Saturday. ItIs expected the club will
be joinedat Milwaukee to-day by Curry of
the Cleveland reserve team, who will play
second base, at which point the St. Paul club
is weak. Mr. Curry is reported to be a good
player at that base. He formerly played with
the Eries of Pennsylvania. In three games
played five years —one with the Athletics
of Philadelphia, and two with the Live Oaks
—show him to be a good man. In the first
game he had 6 put outs, 3 assists, 1 error
and no base hits. In the first game with the
Live Oaks he had no base hits, 5 put outs
and 2 errors, the game consisting of sixteen
innings. In the second game with the Live
Oaks he had 2 runs, 2 base hits, 6 put outs
1 assist and no error. This record would indi-

cate that he was a good safe fielder and a
fair batter. In the latter he has probably
considerably improved.

Ireland, Rohen and Wilmot have been re-
leased, and there are some others that will go
soon. 9

Arepresentative of the club has been sent
to Omaha to secure the services of, several
of the members of the club in that city that
recently disbanded. The agent was instruc-
ted to select the best material regardless of
the expense, and go across the country to
Milwaukee to meet the club. The agent
should have arrived *n Omaha yesterday
morning, and, ifhe got his men he was to
start immediately for Milwaukee where he
was expected to arrive to-night at 7 /«clock.

BASE BALL YESTERDAY. ,©tl
At —Unions 15; Keystones 8.
AtTrenton, N. J.—Chicago 11; Trentons 7.
At New Haven, Conn.—Cleveland 13;

Tale 9. . '

ORLEMAM'S.

An Extensive Depot of Imported and
;.';{-'; Domestic Goods.

One walking along Third street opposite
the Metropolitan hotel would hardly think
from glancing at the unpretentuous front of
Henry Orlemann's place what a vast busi-
ness is being transacted there. But a visit
down into the store rooms, bottling rooms
and immense cellarage would soon convince
one not only of the extent of the business
but also the genuineness of the articles dealt
in. A Globe reporter entered the store
rooms • by way of Hill street and passed
through into the chillyvaults, hewn ! out of
the solid rock, and extending out under
Third street, embracing an area of some
thousand feet. Here were stored casks and
kegs and butts filled with genuine imported
German beers and wine, ales and
porters all in their original wood.

There were Pelsner and Kulmbacher;
there was Kaiser from Bremen and Lauber's
Bohemian; there was Besley's Waukeegan
ales and porters, . and there was Anheuser-
Busch, and there was juice of the
grape from the. Rhine and Moselle. Some
of the wine casks were covered with black
mold and fust an inch thick, speaking of the
age and richness of' the luscious juices
within. Mr. Orlemenn's large bottling es-
tablishment is principally for the purpose of
supplying private families with genuine im-
ported beers and ales of the best brands, but
he also supplies wines and domestic beers,
principally St. Louis and Philadelphia. His
saloon over the bottling and storing premises
and opening on to Third street is a quiet,
comfortable resort, where bummers and dis-
reputable people are not admitted. The fam-
ilytrade in goods supplied by Mr. Orlemann
is very large and fast increasing.

Sent to St. Peter Hospital.
W. P. Roberts passing through this city on

his way to Bismarck and claiming to hail
from New York, got on a protracted spree
in which he fell into the river and commit-
ted strange freaks betokening that he had
lost his reason, was examined at the probate
court yesterday, pronounced insane and was
dispatched to the insane asylum at St. Peter.

The probate court also had Isabella Mori-
zelle, a French girlworking as a domestic
in West St. Paul, up before iton; charge of
insanity yesterday and she was ordered com-
mitted to St. Peter. Neighbors say that the
cause of her madness is the agitation of her
mind on religious subjects. r-„;>yY>

Augusta Reich, the poor woman who. has
been toted back and forth from St. Peter j to
the county jailwas again sent to St. \u25a0 Peter
yesterday.

.: Incorporations. . 1
Articles of incorporation were filed' with

the secretary of state ;yesterday, of the St.
Paul Athletic club, jto purchase," j construct,
own and operate one or more gymnasiums;'
includingreal estate necessary for the re-
quired buildings and ground for out of door
sports of the club and the -personal property
for said gymnasium ? and \u25a0-. field ' sports. • -The
Incorporators are C. D. O'Brien, A.f J Wamp

ler; H. F. Hoyt, A. E. Chantler,J. S. Barnes,
C. P. Marvin, H. C. McNair, Henry Roth-
child, Geo. W. Walsh, W. S. Getty, Charles
O. Fairchild, A. V. Teeple, G. D. Jones and
Major Hall. The \u25a0 corporation commences
April 15,1883, for a continuance of thirty
years, with a capital stock of $5,000, divided
into 200 shares of $25, and the total indebted-
ness is limited to $1,000. S?'"--."..;-«",'•

AMUSEMENTS.

Robson and Crane and "Young Mrs.
Winthiop."

Robson and Crane, the coiumedians, last
night, closed their brief engagement of
three nights at the Grand with "Sharps and
Fiats," a comedy which has become famous
through their clever impersonations. As it
was the "same as last season" any extended
mention would be entirely superfluous.
Stuart Robson as Cutler Sharp, and Wm. H.
Crane as Dullstene Flat carried their parts
with their well known ability, creating the
usual amount of side splitting. The re
mainder of the cast was fair, A. 8. Lapman,
Miss Leonora Bradley and Miss Flora May
Henry deserving special mention. The
house was a good one, although not as large
nor as enthusiastic as those which greeted
the company on either of the proceeding
evenings.

At the matinee in the afternoon the
'.'Mother-in-law" was given to a fairly filled
bouse in good style. ';'.\u25a0\u25a0:.-|.\u25a0>,*.

Young Mrs. Winthrop.
The sale of seats for' the engagement of

"Young Mrs. Winthrop" commences this
morning at 9 o'clock at the box office at the
Grand. The play commences Monday night
and runs through Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings with Wednesday matinee. Itwill
be produced with special scenery and by the
same people that played it during its long
and successful run at the Madison Square
theater, New York city.

The following is the cast: Messrs. E. J.
Buckley, W. H. Gillette, Edwin Ardon,
Frank Colfax, Miss Fannie Reeves,. Emil
Leslie, Mrs. Ada Dajas, Mrs. Jean Clara
Walters. ' -:;\,V;>'\u25a0•• t

The Pittsburg Post speaks as follows:
"One can readily understand the popula-

rity of Bronson Howard's play of 'Young
Mrs. Winthrop' after witnessing its per-
formance. Ittakes a firm and retentive grip
right at once on the nobler sentiments of
human nature, Itis pure and fresh; as re-
dolent of moral fragrance as a dewy morn-
ing m summer is sweet with the perfume of
flowers. Itis a simple story of domestic

—a story that thas had countless realixa-
tions in all its phases."

Recoyery ofa Drowned Body.
On Sunday, the 13th of April, Andrew

Nelson, a Dane, twenty-seven years old and
married, undertook to cross the river in a
small boat. Embarking at State street near
the old stone mill in the lower part of the
Sixth ward. On getting a short distance
from shore, owing to his non familiarity
with the management of his craft, he cap-
sized and sank and though search was made
for the body it was unsuccessful. On Mon-
day last, while a firsherman named Prudis
was pullingin his lines his hook caught into
the heavy clothing of the drowned man, who
was evidently held down by some brush ob-
structions in the bed of the stream, and the
body rose to the surface covered with a per-
fect mass of mud and in a very decomposed
state. Coioner Quinn was summoned, but
no Inquest was held on the remains, the fact
of the accidental drowning being thoroughly
substantiated. The body was taken late Mon-
day afternoon by Guthunz & Rockstrech to
their undertaking rooms at the corner of Wa-
couta and Eighth streets, where the same was
prepared for burial, short funeral services be-
ing held in the store on Tuesday justprevious
to its burial in Oakland cemetery. . "\u25a0,;\u25a0:

:-:'\u25a0}:].'\u25a0 Don't Scold.
Iffathers would onlyrecollec*, their own boy-

hood, they would be more forbearing with their
sons in small matters. If a boy has a proper
amount of animal life he is bound to break or
tear something, and you'd rather keep him in
"toggery " than in tonics. Clothes are surely
cheap enough, as-ire arc- prepared todemonstrate,
and you can bring your boys to us and fit them
out most economically.

Most-fathers shirk the responsibility of shop-
ping for their boys on the plea of insufficient
time. That excuse will hardly snflice while
there exists such a store as ours, where is kept
everything a man or boy wears. Busy mothers
may send Johnnie down with papa on his way to
business, knowing that a few moments of his
precious time saves her a special trip. Besides,
when the clothes or hat comes home, if mamma
diapproves the' selection, she has only to return
the goods for exchange or refund of money.

Ladles enjoy shopping 'here themselves when
once acquainted withour ways of dealing and the
unusual facilities provided. We pride ourselves
that we arerather popular with the fair sex, and
we try to deserve their good opinion, not forget-
ting to keep "on good terms with the boys, too.

We are exclusive St. Paul agents for Youman's
hats, the best hat in any market.

Boston "One Price "Clothing House.
Corner of Third and Robert streets, St. Paul.

FERGUS FALLS.
The Grand hotel at Fergus Falls is to have

a formal opening .under its new manage-
ment May 7th, the principal features of
which will be . a ball and banquet in the
evening. This Is one of the finest hotels in
Minnesota containing one hundred rooms,
elegantly furnished and equipped with all
modern conveniences and costing $100,000.
Its new proprietor, Jas. K. O'Brien has
given the mangement to Geo. Kissner,
former St. Paul hotel man of well known a
popularity and ability. The St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Manitoba, will carry persons
wishing to attend the opening from St. Paul,
Minneapolis and intermediate points , for $3
each, round trio including sleeper both
ways. Tickets good from the evening of the
6th to the evening of the Sth inclusive. This
willgive the: many friends of Fergus Falls an
opportunity to attend the opening at com-
paratively little cost. >~-

PERSONALS.
Arthur Loring of Park Rapids, Hubbard

county, visited friends at the state capitol
yesterday. . ;;.•--:•

Mrs. WillSchurrneier left the city forDen-
ver yesterday, for a five weeks visit to her
brother. •-.'r?..•'.-•• : \u25a0

Postmaster Hanson of Albert Lea is in the
city. .;/,.";:; •-;-...! •; ' \u25a0 .

Hon. Ole Peterson of Freeborn county is
in the city. :.-'j-jV-'T'.- V

Judge Crosby of Hastings visited the state
capitol yesterday.

Capt. H. S. Cole,' a heavy dealer in agri-
cultural machinery from Fergus Falls, is in
the city on business, not politics.

Rev. R. Small, of England,' missionary
to British Columbia, was at the Windsor
hotel yesterday. He is accompanied by Wm.
Peake and E. Cantell/

Mr. A. T. C- Pierson and wife, '\u25a0' leave to-
day forDundali, Michigan, the residence of
Mr. Pierson's mother. They are called east
by the serious illness of the latter. . ">V.-' .-•

Senator Peterson, of New Ulm, a delegate
to the Republican. State convention which
meets here to-day, .and a candidate at large
for delegate to the Chicago | convention,- ar-
rived in the city yesterday, and is at the
Clarendon. ". .

\u25a0....\u25a0'r.-l at CHICAGO.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. ] •

Chicago, April 30.— W. Rose, of Fari-
bault, is at the Grand Pacific. :

J. K. Mclver, St. Paul, manager ofgBrad
street's, is in the city, on his way home from
New York.- • ... ', At the Grand Pacific: R. R. Briggs, Moor-
head; S. A. March and wife, Minneapolis;
J. H. Harwood, Superior; H. J. Eberts, Win-
nipeg. .

L. K. Graves and wife, Minneapolis, are
,guests at the Sherman.

D. Hardy, St. Paul; L. C. Porter, Winona,
and Mrs. J. P. Lawrence and daughter, Hu-
ron, are at the Sherman. '.;firJJ.:',

A. S. Tolmadga, St. Paul, is among the ar-
rivals at the Palmer. *Northwestern at the Palmer: B. R.
Young, St. Paul; S. H.VVood, Frank L. Con-
key and wife and J. N. Worrall and wife.
Minneapolis; M. W. Harris, Eau Claire; C.
D. Wood, Ashton, Dak. *

Nelson K. Smith, of St. Paul, is stopping
at the Tremont.'. ., . •

Tremont arrivals: H. I.Proctor,' E. H.
Steele and Wm. H. Eustis, Minneapolis r*A.
D. Ellsworth and F. A. Johnstone, Winona;
W. Griffin, Eau Claire. -
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PRIVATE MEETINGS.

But the Globe's Paul Pry Reporters
Took Them In.

The St. Paul & Duluth Asked to Join the
Traffic Association.

Figuring on the AVisconsin Central' 9 Use

ofCity Trackage.

The Iforthivestern TrafficAssociation.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting was held

in the president's office of the St. Paul &
Duluth road, with not only closed but locked
doors, and no outsider was permitted to know
anything more than what he could pick upon
the outskirts. There were present at this
meeting J. J. Hill,of the St. Paul & Mani-
tobi roud; James Smith, Jr., of the St. Paul
& Duluth; Geo. L. Carmen, pool commis-
sioner of the Northwestern Pool association; \u25a0

M. Truesdal, of the Albert Lea route; Judge
Chandler and Mr. Boyden, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul road; and Mr. J. H.
Hiland, of the Royal route. The principal
subject discussed was the admission of the
St. Paul &Duluth road into the Northwest-
ern Pool association. This seems to have
become necessary from the fact that the St.
Paul & Duluth has through the lake con-
nection with Buffalo such an eastern
communication that she must be treated ac-
cordingly. Another consideration that in-
fluenced the commission and all others anx-
ious to get her into the pool is that in a
quiet, unobtrusive manner she has carried a
large amount of freight. The tonnage is
what looks so weighty to the commission. It
seemr that the commissioner, having had his
attention called to the matter, investigated
it, and found to his. great suaprise that that
road had carried a very large amount. The
consequeuce is that Commissioner Carmen
came up to St Paul to find out all about it.
No definite conclusion was reached yester-
day.

Wisconsin Central.
The fact that the Wisconsin Central road

is coming into St. Paul has been more than
once stated in these columns. Several
months ago a meeting was held, in which it
was understood to have been agreed that the
Wisconsin Central should come in from a
point near lake Phalen, over the St. Paul &
Duluth road, and that the St. Paul &Mani-
toba road would furnish the freight facilities.
The matter of compensation was left to be
settled subsequently. Yesterday a meeting
was held at the office of the president of the
St. Paul &Duluth road to consider the sub
ject. Those present were J. J. Hill, of the
St. Paul &Manitoba road; James Smith, Jr.,
of the St Paul <fc Duluth; Mr. Winter, of the
Royal Route. Some weeks ago a written
contract was submitted to the Wisconsin
Central people, in which the price
was stipulated. After the meeting
was concluded yesterday it was impossible to
learn from the parties precisely what trans-
pired. The fact, however, that the price put
upon the services of the road and the facili-
ties for transacting the freight business were
considered too high was made to appear. It

is understood though that the St. Paul &Du-
luth has given its ultiinatvm. The matter in
dispute was not settled yesterday, and will
have to be considered again.

Lien Filed.
John Grant filed a lien with the secretary

of state yesterday for $17,239.40 against the
Duluth & Iron Range Railroad company for
work done under sub-contract from John S.
Wolf & Co.

~Dahota and Great Southern.
Britton, D. T., Day Light, 24.—0n Mon-

day Air. Benedict, one of the contractors on
the Dakota & Great Southern railway called
at our office and brought the gratifying intel-
ligence that he had fifty teams and a full
complement of men three miles north of
Newark, already to commence throwing dirt
off the grade at once; and that, with favora-
ble weather, they would surely reach Britten
within the next ten or twelve days. He says
they can build from a mile to a mile and a
quarter a day, and that it is the intention to
push the work with all possible dispatch.

There will be two camps, one pushing
north and the other south. The south gang
expects to complete the grading to Bristol on
the Milwaukee & St. Paul within the next
forty days at the outside. As soon as this is
done track will be laid and Britton will be
connected with the rest of the world by the
iron bands that always bring prosperity and
all the comforts of an advanced civilization
to a country.

Mexican Central.
Chicago, April30.—The directors of the

Mexican Central railroad left here at noon
to-day, to be present at the ceremony of the
formal opening of the line, and for a tour of
inspection.

Jteduction of Wages.
Chicago, April 30. —General Manager

Clark, of the Union Pacific railroad, acting
under the orders of the board of directors,
issued an order which goes into effect to-
morrow, reducing the salaries as follows:
Over $3,600 per annum, 15 percent.; be-
tween $1,000 and $3,600, 12J^ percent.; less
than $1,000, 10 per cent. This applies to all
employes except locomotive engineers and
firemen.

C, H.& Q. Election.
Chicago, April 30.—At a meeting of the

stockholders of the Chicago. Burlington &
Quincyrailroad, the old board of directors
was re-elected.

Rail Notes.

George L. Carmen, pool commissioner of
the northwestern pool association is in St.
Paul.

The St. Paul Base Ball club left at 9 o'clock
last night for Milwaukee over the Royal
Route.

Mr. Duke F. Smith, well known in musical
circles as a pianist and teacher of music,
will spend a few days and Sunday at Fergus
Falls.

To-day the Royal Route will commence the
the sale of tickets to Stillwatcr and return for
$1 for the round trip.and $1.25 for the round
trip from Minneapolis to Stilhvater and re-
turn.

H. 11. Windsor who was a smart active
clerk under J. K. Barnes when the latter was
general ticket agent of the Northern Pacific
road, has been appointed secretary of the
Chicago Street Railway company, cable line.
The position is a responsible one and the
many friends of Mr. Windsor will be much
gratified to learn that he has been appointed.

Mr. Boydeu, the general northwestern
freight agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul road, who for the last two or three
weeks has been oecupytfig the office in the
freijfcit house at the depot, near the foot of
Sfbley street, yesterday moved into the new
freight offices on Third street, in the same
building where the office used to be. Here
a convenient office has been arranged. All
will now be separated. The passenger office
will be in the corner room, at the junction of
Third and Jackson streets. The freight
offices will be next east of the passenger
office, and Judge Chandler's office is next
east of that.

ltiver yeivs.

The Pittsburgh of the Diamond Jo line will
be in and out Saturday. The Pittsburgh was
delayed by being compelled to stop and as-
sist the Sidney. It is thought the Sidney,
which has gone to the ways in Dubuque, will
be ali right.

The river is rising, and now shows seven
feet eight inches.

A 'Walking; Skeleton.
Mr. E. Springer, of llechanlcsburg. Pa. writes:

"Iwas afflicted with lung fever and abcess on
lnngs, and reduced to a walking Skeleton. Got a
free trial bottle of Dr. King's Xew Discovery for
Consumption, which did me co much good that I
bought a dollar bottle. After using three bottles
found myself once more a man, completely re-
stored to health, with a hearty appetite, and a
gain in flesh of 48 lb«." Call at Lambie & Beth-
une's Drug Store and get a trial bottle of this
certain cure for allLungDiseases. Large bottles
$1.00.

IKOTAWAHA.
Collected and Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams April20 to the St.
Paul Globe.

Dakota Notes.
The Broadaxe takes its own time to die.
There were 88 cases on the docket for the

court in session at Wahpeton.
The heaviest rain and blow of the season

was Tuesday last. No damage was done and
the rain was a benefit to the wheat, which
was nearly all sowen.

The Democrats ofFargo held their caucuses
last night and elected delegates to the county
convention that meets next Saturday. There
was good attendance and a disposition to
keep up a live, efficient organization.

Illinoisreaders will be interested to learn
that Hon. J. K. Magle,a former noted Green-
back and Republican statesman of that state,
is now a wealthy farmer near Fairbank on
the Missouri river, and has abandoned poli-
tics in disgust or for pecuniary reasons.

When Father Stephan left Jamestown the
past week to take charge of the extensive and
important Indian bureau of his church at
Washington, his society, or the leading mem-
bers of it, tendered him a puree of $175 as a
slight indication of the affection and regard
in which he is held.

The Baptist church at Tower 'city has in
progress a powerful revival. It is said that
thirty heads of families, some of them hoary
in sinful ways, have been brought in and
will be immersed. A newspaper man of the
place has straightened up and will be taken
on probation for a time.

Fairbanks, the lively new town on the riv-
er north of Pierre, has no physician and it
is claimed that the locality is so healthy that
one who did come there was forced to take a
farm to live. The Northwestern railroad
sells tickets to Fairbank, and a rattling stage
line makes the ends meet.

The citizens of Pierre have held a public
meeting and appointed committees to make
arrangements for the meeting of the Demo-
cratic convention of the territory. They feel
flattered at the selection of their town as the
place, and will spare no effort to make the
visit of the members of the convention pleas-
ant.

President Gill and other 3of the Fargo &
Black Hills railroad, were in Fargo yester
day making arrangements to start over a
portion of the line, secure rights of way and
look at locations for townsites. They evi-
dently mean to put the road through if pos-
sible. A surveying party ako takes the
field.

Williamsport, a new town in the new
county of Emmons, south of Bismarck, of-
fers a premium of the finest lot in town to
the mother os the first child born in the place
which is but a few months old. It is one of
the devices to increase the population, but
objection is raised among some of the ladies
to bringing in new competitors.

Chairman Inman, of the Democratic ter-
ritorial committee, states that the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul road has agreed to
give all delegates attending the territorial
convention at Pierre excursion rates of one
and one-fifth fare from points on that line
to Wolsey and return. Wolsey Is the first
station west of Huron and is the nearest
point to Pierre reached by that road.

Delegate Raymond is at home for afew days
to repair fences,if that figure will do to trans-
fer to a region where there are no fences or
newspaper interviews he is reticent about
personal matters and dwells rather upon the
condition and prospects of the Dakota meas
ures in congress without adding at all to the
information possessed by every Dakota read-
er of the Globe. He seems to have no idea
of the bearing of the proceedings of the Cass
and Huron conventions, that is in public.
In his interviews with confidants he is quite
free and emphatic in the opinion that the
kicking aside of the endorsement of him in
the county convention was a deadener to his
political prospects. He suspects that they
really don't want to send him back to Wash-
ington, and their course at Huron, and the
other developments there afford him no com-
fort. He can't understand why everybody is
not for him as he has tried to placate all sec-
tions, but he will go back pretty well satisfied
that his cake is dough.

Four Footed Burglar Killed.
Wolves are not so numerous in Dakota as

to deprive narrations like this by the Steele
Herald in the Missouri valley of interest:
"Mr. Jas. Laverty had quite a tussle with a
mammoth prairie wolf on Friday week. On
the south Bide of Mr. Laverty's shack, on 2,
139, 73, a window pane had become broken,
and on returning to the house after being
absent at his morning's work, he noticed
that more of the pane was gone than when
he left home, and on making investigation
discovered what he took to be a large dog in
his house, making away with his stock of
provisions. Having no weapons at hand he
seized a new pick handle lying convenient,
made a noise and the animal made a break
for the window. Then it was Mr. Lavertv
discovered that he had to do with a wolf.
His wolfship jumped forthe window and suc-
ceeded in getting half way through the brok-
en pane, when a well directed blow from the
pick handle smashed in his skull. The fel-
low weighed forty-eight pounds, was twenty-
eight inches high, and four feet fiveinches
long. Mr. Laverty was only away from his
house three hourß, which would indicate that
the wolfhad set a sweet tooth for his canned
fruits, meats, butter, etc., a quantity of
which was gone through. As a wolf killer,
Mr. L. takes the cake."

yew Count)/ of Towner.
The new county of Towner in the extreme

north is attracting a good deal of attention
among settlers. Onlysix of its 24 town-
ships are yet in market, two in the north and
four in the south. Albert M. Parnell, clerk
of the court, says that a colony of well-to-do
farmers from Missouri have recently settled
there and were well equipped with stock,
cattle and farming implements. The county
seat is located at Cando, section 20, township
158, north of range CO west, which is twenty-
five miles from the city of Devils Lake and
equally distant from St. John, Turtle Moun-
tains. Itis an admirable site for a town,
aud being in so rich an agricultural region,
is likelyto attain a rapid and substantial
growth, and attract one or more of the nu
merous railroads which seem to be heading
for the Turtle Mountain region. Canadians
are crossing in large colonies, rapidly set-
tling the northern townships. As a class
they are thrifty and industrious and merit the
success which as farmers they uniformily at-
tain in Dakota, where they may find free
homes indeed. They complain bitterly of
the Canadian government and its favoring
of the Canada Pacific railroad monopoly.

McKctizte's Broad Gauge Polities.
Scotland Citizen: Before Alex. MiKenzie

became an Ordwayite and a member of the
capital commission, he was a Democrat.
But, a natural consequence growing out of
his new relations, he has fallen from grace
and was a delegate to the recent Republican
convention at Huron.

McKenzie is like most politicians in Dako-
ta,liberal in his views and quite willingat all
times to aid in running Republican conven-
tions, but outside of Dakota he is a life long
unswerving Democrat, with an occasional
exception at Washington where there are
hatchets to be ground.

This from the Jamestown Alert adds to tbe
evidence that Aid. D. M. Kelleher, of that
city, is recognized as the leading Democrat
of north Dakota and will be sent to Chicago:

"Hon. D. M. Kelleher, of this city, has re
ceived a very complimentary letter from the
editor of the Dakota Herald published at
Tankton recognizing bis zeal in working up
the Democracy of north Dakota and express-
ing the belief that south Dakota will reinem-

her him favorably when the time comet foi

appointing delegates to the Chicago National
Democratic convention. From the disinter-
ested standpointof the Alert it looks as ifMr.
Kelleher was en titled to the delegateship from
north Dakota by every consideration of party
6tamina and and service."

Alex. MeKensie will be there and always,
as at the Republican convention, gets in the
best work, outside. Capt. Egbert should be
an alternate. He merits this from his costly
efforts to maintain a party daily.

Attach On Attorney-General Campbell.
Some o£ the South Dakota papers are as

hostile to Attorney-General Campbell and
the Yankton faction he is supposed to repre-
sent as any in the North. The following
from the Pierre Journal is a sample: "The
appointment of Campbell's assistant to the
judgeship was a bitter pillfor this monumen-
tal nigger-driver to swallow, and he will
never recover from the tellingrebuke so fitly
bestowed. The manner in which he was
served has driven him frantic with rage, and
while laboring under the excitement of his
passions, he has packed the United States
jurywith a set of men whom he hopes to con-
trol, and itwould not surprise the Journal to
learn that all members of the capital com-
mission, the governor and other innocent
parties were indicted. Should Campbell's
jury not carry out this pre-arranged pro-
gramme, it will be a wonderful-surprise to
all Yaukton and parlies acquainted witli tho
facts. Campbell will, however, find in the
end that his efforts to drag others down with
the hope of elevating his own ambition will
only recoil to his disadvantage, and the des-
serts he so richly deserves will come to liiin
quick and sure."

JUarrtman's I.omj Wall;.
The Jamestown Capital has this fuller ac-

count of the trip of the greatest walkist nosy
glidingover Dakota soil: "J. S. Karriman,
the champion heel-and-toe walker of tho
world, now walking to San Francisco from
Duluth for a stake of §0,000, arrived in this
city last evening. Mr. Harrlman is to walls
to San Francisco and then walk 2.5,00 miles
in a hall there, making a total of 6,000 miles
in 118 days, or a trille o-er 50. miles per day.
Mr. Ilarrirnan is allowed to walk 200 miles
of the 2,500 in halls along the route, and wiil
to-morrow walk seventy-miles in twelve hours
at Klaus' hall, commencing at noon and
closing at midnight. The feat undertaken,
to walk 6,000 miles in 118 days, is the great-
est ever undertaken. Western recently com-
pleted 5,000 miles in 104 days in England,
but was allowed to walk every other day in
halls. The Athletic and Manhattan clubs of
New York have offered §:j,OOO each to any
man who will beat Weston's record,and Har-
riman proposes to do it as above stated. It
will place Mr. Harriman at the head of the
long-distance walkers of the world if he suc-
ceeds in the attempt."

Host ProlificCrop inKansas.
Itwould appear from this in the Tankton

Herald that the Mcnnonites are not dissatis-
fied withDakota: '-The Kansas immigration
agents have sent to all the country postmas-
ters in this vicinity documents for distribu-
tion among the Mennonite settlers inviting
them to change their residence to that state
"where the climate is mild and diversified
agriculture is possible." Our llennonite set-
tlers are a little busy just at the present
time, preparing their fields for corn planting
after having finished their spring seeding of
small grain, but when they get time to read
up on the news and learn that Kansas has
been visited during the past week with a big-
ger snow storm than has occurred in Dakota
at any time during the past winter, they will
in all likelihood conclude that the most pro-
lific crop ivKansas and the one for which
the state is entitled to greatest note, is pro-
miscuous and unadulterated liars."

firewater 'Sustains Campbell.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Tahkxoh, D. T. April30.—United States
Attorney General Brcwster in a Ion? com-
munication, sustains United States Attorney
Campbell in his refusal to permit Gov. Ord-
way to testify before a grand juryin bis own
defense, and says the law does not permit of
such testimony.

WM. PITT KELLOGG.

His Counsel Endeavoring- to Save Him
on a Leg-al Technicality.

Washington-, April80.—In the Kellogg
case this morning Price was cross-examined.
but nothing new was brought out. Ingersoll
then moved to exclude press testimony, and
proceeded to make an argument in support
of the proposition to sustain the allegations
of the indictment, that Price had paid Kel-
logg lawful money. The government had
Price's testimony that he gave Kellogg drafts
and a promissory note. Could a promissory
note or a postal draft be considered lawful
money? He believed not, certainly uot
more so than a span of horses or other prop-
erty. Itwas absolutely necessary to say in
the indictment of what the compensation col*
sisted and who gave it to defendant.

Nathaniel Wilson also made an argument
in support of the motion,the burden of which
was, that the government had. laid a fictitious
date for the alleged offense, with the clear
purpose of avoiding the operations of statute
of limitations, and their own witness had
given a date differingfrom that specified in
that indictment.

In answer to an inquiry from Ker, the
court said the present motion was somewhat
unusual, and was one that had been seldom
or never entertained until the evidence was
all in. The government might be able to
prove, in this case, that on the day alleged
in the indictment the defendant had received
$1,500 of lawful money. Court bad no ju-
dicial knowledge of the evidence in the pos
session of the government, but if they had
no further evidence in reserve touching the
payment of the money, it would be well for
them to meet the issue now.

Reynolds said the government had nc
evidence touching the giving of money,
other than that they had given through
Price.

Judge Wylie remarked, in view of this
candid admission, it would be will to join
issue upon this point at tbe present time,
and Ker therefore proceeded to reply to the
arguments of the defense. He denied the
prosecution hud placed fictitious dates in the
indictment. As a matter of fact, the datea
had been inserted at the request of a near
and dear friend of the defendant. They
were dates upon which the drafts had been
paid. The government wanted the whole
truth, but did not waut to be beaten out of
court on a eehnieality.
Ingersoll replied tothe arguments of Kcr,and

maintained that the offense consisted in the
receipt of drafts and notes, which were a
compensation in law, and that the statute of
limitations had run against the date upon
which the compensation was received. He
insisted the ease was dead. The motion had
been made with the knowledge that all the
authorities were on their side.

Judge Wylie reserved his decision until
to-morrow. Adjourned.
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THE GREATGERM AN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,'
Neuralgia,"

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
SORE THROAT,: -jQUINSY,SWELLINGS,
SPRAINS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

. BURNS, SCALDS,
And allother bodily acbei

and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
• Sold by allDrncrglsts and

\u25a0 Dealers. . Direction In 1.
: languages.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co,. (HIWHI9IItoA. VOGEI.CH *CO.) S

. Baltimore, 80, C. 8. A,.


